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Problems related to the acquisition by children, of skills in

reading and writing have frequently been an object of concern in

recent years -- in the media, among teachers and among members of the

general public. Concern has been expressed about the effects of

reading and writing disa ilities on both pupils' ability to follow

school courses and their bility to function in society. As far as

school -work is concerned, the problem probably achieved increased

visibility in this country'cith the transfer of an increasing number

of pupils to post-primary school anclowith,the raising of the

school-leaving age.

Concern with problems of literacy,is by no means now nor is'it

confined to this country In Fact:, our current problems are probably

small by coMparison'wiL t those i-n'the.past and with those in
. -

developing countries. Howevee, contemporary westetn.societies remain

t..onsciousotthefactthdtt heir problems, of liter>iCy-canLot be

regarded ,ts i !Icon:, I b I e. lJbi le mass 'ucat ion no doubt has

coaLriboteet to L c rt:ductiol. shich pr/ob!C,ms, an inctea6e in the

inforrfta- i on And symht-rf processing requiiremeilts of post-41 ndu.strial

90Cieties deans thar higher standards Hof literacy are blvfluAreri today

than in the past -4" onell, to fu.netion SatifilctOrily in work and

everyday ; fe Be c.: des, it may be. that ?ro v nc; .literacy fo
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the relatively small.proportion of the population that remains

illiterate undax conditions of mass education may be a different

and more-intractable problem than providing such skills for the
.

general population. It is not allys-appreciated'that the modern

. ..

expectation that nearly everyone should attain a hig
. e' . .

...

vel of

reading skill, enabling them to draW inferential as well as directly

'''

stated informatiOn from texts, is a new development and poses .a
ie

'unique challenge to contempjary societies arid - educational

,

iystems (5).
.

What ,we have said implies that the levl of literacy required,

for functioning in society may vary,from.time to-time and according .

,
.

to, the demands of one's'occupation. It is not surprising then that
(

't:".
t%

de inition of literacy in the literature vary; a,single definition

licki would apply ttrall people of all ages in all-countries and at

all stages of economic development would not) be possible. In an

historical review, Resnick and Resnick (5) concluded that when the .

o

standard of literacy set is rather 1 -ow (e.g., to read aloud a simple

and will-knowil passage) one.can expect 'a high inCidence of literacy,

while when the :;Landard set is high tat when one must be able to read

unfamiliar texts anti obtain new inforafation from them) , relatively

smaller numbers of 0.eoplw attaio titercy.

4

Approaches to the defin4tion and measurement (1. literacy may be

careeprizeA broad under-two head 41g5 Firstly, there ara tho5e.

approaches which focus on fuecT i oni eg S n dai I y 1 4e, ?hue,/ for



xample, in Britain, literacy has been defined as'being 'able to
.

read and write for practical-purposes of daily life' (Great Britain':

Ministry of Education, 1950). In the United States,a rather similar

definition was operationali.zed in terms Of competence in specific

reading tasks; for example, 'to read and. understand all sections. of

a neC17141-paper, with particular emphasis'on the classified nd

advertisement section;- to read and underitand voter registration

instructions; to read labels or such household items as grOceries,

recipes, medicine instructions; to read materials necessary to

perform, jobs; to read personal letters, bills i(cf 4).

Side by side with such definitions based on functioning in

daily lite, ciducatival criteria of literacy have also been widely

used, The most frequently used criteiia.of this kind have been

length'of education or performance on standardized tests. In most

ca6e1,, the standardized tests have been :norm-'4eferenced, and a score

below a certain reading age (commonly svven years) 'has been used as

An index of illAvracy.

In this e r , we shal I °eh( at measuxOS of I iter bey that tan.

broadly be defined as both functional and oducat-idnal, Oae concern

is with the_ readi % and writinq5 ab; I itia5 of chi I d rem at the-,istage-

,.



when thsy are in their last year inprimary school. We asked

teachers of sixth standard lhildren (aged 111 to 12i years) to

nomi1ate pupils in their flees Who were unlikely to be able to cope

in their reading and writing (sepaiaiely), firstly, with. the everyday

demands of our society, and secondly, with the demands of education

AI

in "a post-primary school, Certain additional information was also,

available about the thildren--their performance on.standardized

tesS of verbal ability and attainment in English, the type of school

they were attending,their socio-economic baCkground andltatiT of

aspects of their behaviour by teachers.

a.

On Che basis of this information we propose to examine two issuei.

Firstly., wii.t i the tucidence.of the {our statps of illiteracy as

perceived by teachers in the population ofsixth-class pupils in Irish

'schools? And secondly, ,how do children rated as having. literaCy

probliims vompare with children not so,rated on anumber of personal

,:haract.eritiLs; verbal ability, standardized test. performance,in

English, socio-economic. status and school-related and more general

personal-social ch,araclristics?

METHOD
e

The populatioit ut Irish nift4onal schools (excluding private,

Plate5tanl, peciril and blue-teacher schools) 'was slratifiegl'by
n.

""!2,

loe.ation (uiban-town-rural) , size, sex composition and type of



administration (religiouslay). Within eagh trLm, schools were

randomly selected. .Altogether 128 schools were selected, and these

were distributed'across the seven sample strata as shown in Table 1.

INSERT TABLE 1 ABOUT HERE

The total number of national schools in the country- in each of the

categories represented. in the sample is also shown in the table.

In a previously compiled file of pupil informationt7,930

pupils from the schoOls where all pupils had been. rated 1y their own
?-

class teachers and had participated in a.testing programme in the

autumn of 1975 were located. These form the base group for the pupil,

analyses. Cdfrect ages were available for '3,829 of these and ability

test score:-; for- 3,512. Because one group of schools did not take the

English tests', attainment test results in English were available for

only,2 ,450 o( the pupils. Teacher ratings of person characteristics

of pupkls were on file for between 3,201 and -3,218 pupils.

Towards t-he end'of the school year 1975 -76, field workers were

immrueted to A,k every_teacher of sixth class pupils in the selected

schools to completc 1 brief queSiionnaire about standards of literacy

in his /her classroom.- 01 214''such teachers in he 126 schools
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which had sixth classe's, ratings were received,diftctly-from 158, 40
, -

that is about 74%. These teachers rated a tdtal of 4,736 pupils or

'11/4

73% of the 6,524 pupils in the school sample.
'

Foi Various analyses reported in this

-t

. ,

o of the.total respondent sample were used.
,

of the schools in which 'ail pupils -were rated on' literacy by-their
../.'-

f
0

er,.different subsets

One 'auch subset consisted

own class teachers. There were` 96 such schools (of the 112 responding)

in which 142 teachergi-ated some 4,199 pupils. Three of these schools

1 7-)
were included ill only analyses because their ischool type was

7

not
,,

intended,,to.be inCthe sample..'Still further subset's consisted of those

pupils for whom the various. kinds of information besides the teacher

ratings were available; this was so in analyses where/ individual+

pupils rather than schools were the focus-oD.'attention.

InstrnMents

a 4 6

'Liter_ry *rtsLionnaire . Tbe'Liferaty Questionnaire was a document

in which tour list-; c,i pupils' names were sought from teachers by

drre,,:riug uhem as follows:,

1. Pleane name the pupils in your class who,
b^

roux

..
. N,

opin;on, if the ,,were to 1 eaves4hool noW,'Womtd not be

ve to !-otoe with the aVeryday_demand,s of ou-r sac; err

isa)
,)

mad41% ( e ,8., read notices, ofileCal forms ; newspapers)

(b) :h yirirAls (a,s,, wd-re. letree, applications for Jobs),

r, (..

,.,

I,
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2. Please name the ?upils in your class who, in Yrix

\-
opinion, would not be able °to cope with the demands

o o ,,

of education in'a post- primary "school (a) in reading

(e g., read-text-books); (b) ,in writing (e,g.., Write
r

essays).

g

Standardized.tests The ability test administered was the

Drumcondra Verbal. Reasoning Test (2) and the test of attainment VasIthe

brucondra English Test, Level III:,- Forw/A (i). :Scores can be derived

from the attainment test for reading vocabulary, reading comprehension,.

total reading, (based on a combination of the vocabulary and comprehension

subtest cores); language (measuring capita ation, puhduation, usage,
a

and part's of speech),.and

1)tings of personal charaete'ristida .ot'u_pils Ratings on each

,

pdpil were obtait .on a Pupil Evaluation F6rM,completed by teachers.

k,
_ .

)
.

Each pupil was r ie
.

on a five-point scale (5. = very good, 4 = good, J
-

.3 = average, Z = fair,- 1 = poor) for the following personal-social

character istics: par,ticipation,in clams, behaViour in.-school, personal

dppearance 0 and dress, atteatiov. +pan/concentration, persistence in

school work, keenae., f.0 .et 3Q.:ech /use of langdage, neatness in

A
work, alannrsipul. LCnt'ss, geitiog along with other children,-

Workin'R wArh sUpervi4ipu, 4/10 attenslance. -4PeaC:htxs were also

tt6ked to 1, c ate. whir i< r?cl of post primary aciJioo1 they- cons id tred ,

wctIld Ne most t..).:ireible for each ptApil Vocatio'nal, or

4
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cpmprehensive -- or whether he/she feft it was still too-soon to

)make such a judgement. Finaltyl, the teacher Haas asked_to state,tU
. .

occupation pi the pupil's father.or guardPanetgiving sufficieni
.._

. .

- , .

detail to enable classification of occupational_staL-to be made..
4

Procedute t ,
-si .cl --,

cl" . . ,..

The ability and 'attainment tests-were administ,erece to pupils

\ during the "irst three months of the school year,, 165-76. The tests
.

- . .

o

were administered) to the pupils by their own teachers.- Around the \
\

i
.

.

\isame time, and before the results of the tests were'avairable to

.

teachers, each teacher was asked to complete a Pupil EvaluatIon Form
\1.-,

`for each pupil 4n his/her class. The Literacy Questionnaire was
,- 9

given to teacher's tow .:(Is.the end of the. school year by a field worker;

. ,o.

the criestionnaire was completecVin tle presence of the field worker

wh4 was available to give assistance in ihterpietation.'I
ItICIDEi.ielk OF; ILLITERAil

-Si rice the school was the s.mpling unit in the study, it was
r

appropriaLe to Ilse. a school level, vaAare as a measure of the incidence

or frequency of occurtence of each of the fI orms of illiter.D. y.

4j
,

: 7;

/fie iTieasure used was, the propoytion of all pupils in the 8441601 who

were homed by the t e ( s ) as having_ each of t he four literacy &rot este

0

def-i nook in the, ri re-c-a0 clu0,-;t i,rtraJ rg. PAri Fy,.whO were, rated a5 having
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% 0

,

dr.. .
. \

/%.1("4,'
a problem with reading for general purposes le not counted again'

--:..

as, aving a problem withreading for further scho4ing;''it,was aisumed
e

that the former probkeM wouldjn5Syde the lattet. The same princiite
: i c

was' .,plied 'in the cage of ,writing for general pufposes. The

figures entefing,fhto calculttigns o the frequency Of occurrence

cs. each of the four literacy problems werktherefore
*
four overall

k

cbool proportions.
r

..
...

Certain schools were excluded from the analysis. As indicated .7-.

\, 110.-

abOve, unless the ratings were made by a class teuber\they were

.41

exclu ded. Farthermore, in some tity andtown schools, (I's1:11),. iitte

enough:Co have more n 66le sixth class, not all of the-disixth.'class

-
teachers compiTted the questionnak'N Since ule had nb way of knowing

..,
---

whet e the classes rated were typical. of ,the school a/a whoie,it
..

. .

was again not possible to pool the proportions forrthess-e4asses with

. --
those representing entire schools.*

Because Of the widely. Aiffering degrees of represehtation'in the

(sample -of tie population of schools in each category, it was)necessary

to Weight the category means when obtai,ning the overall mean. .

The weight applied was computed by,dividing the pr8poncion in the

sample.oLvhools in that catego4 whose resporir met thec,riteria

e

pu r Iced by k lass teachers) and whose propgrtions; thtrmfbre,

wk r 11. i t,1 in LI / Weights v. tied frodl .14h for town

gir4s' hools whicii were over-repret3ented in the sample as a. whole

t Ai fot,' rkAral which Were under represented.
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Results`)

10

\

_ The mean proportions across schools of pupils judged

r
each of chepro4blems with literacy.desCribe, _in the ques,tionnaire,are

reported in Table_ 2. Means are reported separately for'each category

.of school. Overall means, both unweighted. and weighted are given,:.

$' 4k

INSERT TABLE 2 ABOUT HERE.

along-with'the 957, confidence intervals'for the weighted means.

The figures-indicate that we should expect about 6.2% of the
7

pupils in',a randomly seected schdol in the country to be rated

by their teachers as experiencing the degree of diffkicillty with

reading described as 'inability:to cope with everyday demands'.

Because of sampling errors this fisure.may be as ow as 3.8% or as
.

higt as 8.(-7,;, but ,it is Nplikely (Only---chances int100) that it

Jalls yut:;ide this.ronge. Mean percentages for schools grouped by

location range from 4 17 for city boys' schools and town girls'

schools to 8 47,,tor rural girls' schools.

1



The figures in qe case of .inability to cope with the demands

for writing in society are aglittle higher than in the case of reading;
e \

6.6% (almost certainly not less'than 4% or more than 9%) of sixth class

.`pupils in a randomlyse eeted School in the country would. be exeepted

to be judged by,.their teachers-as.beihg unable to cope with docietal

demands of writing 0 they were to end. their schooling with their

current r. ,The lowest percentaige, 4.8, is reporired for city4Doys'

_schools and the highest', : 8.7, for to bOysi'''schools.

.f.
.

, h

\ ,
ilf

As tar as reading and writing in the context of fur.Olerischooling

is c&neerned, for schools on the whole; 7Z is a realistic expectation

of the number of sixth crass pupils who, although they can read well

enough to get on in eneral, would be judged to have problems with

readi%; as A tool for further learning; 5.4 and 8.6% are reasonable

lower and upper bounds :or this expectation, taking account of §amiAing

y and town SCI100 Is are highly consistent in judging 4.5

to 6.0/ of pupils as being unable to cope with the reading demands

01 tuttlicr :.110011[1:4. Rural schools vary widely, with boys' schools
14

111,],[1( pr0p.ntions 40 such pupils an average of 9.3Z.
44

Somkwhat rower proportion -; of pupils .2re generally judg6d to be.

I I n h.. writirT k. i l l s rifqu real 1 or uost

h.an !,, ;A rehhi r q.,.; skill On aveicase,

schools cet.l d be. expec rod ve 113,' 15.>1.; (a iffio6r. aerns,' my not



less than 3.6 or more than 6.8%) of their sixth class pupils judged

by teachers to b lacking in the writing skills required fcT postprimary

schooling, although they are judged to be able to write well enough to

get pn in .ordinary daily life. City boys' schools and rural girls'

,

schools pot a low incidence of this problem, 1.3 and 1.7%, respectively.

The highest means; 5.5 and 5.7% come from town boys' and rural mixed

schbols, respectivelyit

CORRELATES' OF ILLITERACY

The focus of the second section of this investigation is on a

comparison between pupils rated as having literacy problem's and those

nut so rated in 'terms of standardized t.st performance and pgrs,,nalsocial

characteristiLs. For these comparisons, there is a change in the unit of

analysis tram the school to the individual pupil.

To compare thc ch:iTacteristics ot pupils considered by teachers

to literacy problems, the mean value for pupils who were rated as

k3vin h .0 the lour literacy problem was compared with the mean

Valuo, fni it tie rated on A FILIJObe-Y- Of VrWi,ihleS The variables

oA. 1,411 a camp tr i were made were the latopli i's ag, in Lionth:,

(on 15 October 1975) , the pLp i I '5 raw setwe on the ,%A.b-l-est-,5 of the

Druinco Ad r a Ens Ish Tests Level 1..71, the ptipi I 's standard score on -the-

Druinco rid e& Vrba I %Reaso h ; rs TeST etna the- Par+ ticA of the pup; I by e,



teacher
4
on twelve personal-social characteristics. Average ratings

'were c4lculated for two subsets of these twelve _characteriSticrs;

eight were regarded as constituting a school characteristics index

andifour as contributing to a generat'characteristics index.

In addition, information on two screte personal-social

variables was available.. One was /the occupational status of the

pupil's'fatheri the other was the type,of postgl-primary school which

was considered to be most suitable for pupils by their sixth class.

teacher. Pupils in each literacy probleM area were categdirized on the

basis of these variablts.

Finally, the extent to which reading and writing handicaps, at
.

/4.

each of the levels described, were related to each other was determined

by classilying aod"couuting the pupils who had been rated as having tie

reading prohq,cm only, As having the writing problem only,and as having

toth proh(ems.

fhp from the cAculartc,ns of M0aLS of aw,o, Les,t scores,

owl personal-soefai rarinvs'ot pui:Hs who wele and, Were nor identilied

85 havole each I;rttracy yoroblem are present-4d in"raboce..4, dUrther5 of

eases invoive4 in each Compar;soh d;-ffer becavi.w, rIEWr and raring

nformar; on was not aVa 1 at)/ l'or all euri

ILS
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INSERT TABLE .3 ABOUT HERE

As far as age is concerned,.children who have reading and

writing difficulties are older than theirTclassmates -- by five to six

months in the case of severe difficulties (i.e., for everyday purposes)'

and by about three months in the case of the less severe difficulties

(i.eu, for Post-primary schooling). This age difference probably

reflects a higher incidence of retention among the poorer readers and

writers.

Not unexpectedly, markedly low mean attainment test scores

were found among the pupils with reading and 'Writing. problems. While

the mean score of the entire group of pupils was close to the

standdrdization mean (and so near the 50th percentile), plipils with

,difficulties in reading for everyday purposes had means around the 11

L6 12th percentiles of the original distributions. Pupils with problems

in writinr, for everyday purposes had slightly higher means on the

t i uructit test ir t tic 12 -1eih put-yet-it 1 es) , while pup i 1

,ith tui 1.1Pr d .1 i enc._ i es ; i rig ,ii.1 Ling scored neat the.

f8 )0th percent i te5.

On the Drumcondra Verbal Reaso ing Test, puoilswith severe reading

and writing skill deficits had a anclard:scOre of .81 or 82'; those,

with more moderate jeficitshad a standard score of 90 to 91.
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On seven of the twelve personal- social ratings,' pupils with

the more serious reading and writing difficulties had mean scores

of almost exactly 2 (= fair) while their classmates' average ratin.s

were about 3.5 (i.e., average tcyood); these traits were, participation

in class, attention and concentration, persistence in school work,

keenness to get on, neatness in school work, working with limited

supervision, and speech. Six of these characteristics were trcitn the

'group considered school-related, and the seventh, speech; obviously

has a higher cognitive component than the other thre' in the'general

charactteristics category. For behaviour in class, attendance,

appearance and dress, Manners and politeness, and getti g along .with

other children, the most seriously Handicapped pupils averaged scores;

of 3 to 3.5 (average or. better), but their classmates without comparable

r.eading and writing problems scored 4 (= good) or slightly higher

on these traits.

44,

An almost identical patZe,tp- -iic'i erred for the less severely

delieient:reade iters. In these eases however, the means

for the ntm,1- I,ehAviours wets. somewhat higher than, in the case of the

more hAdiapped readeks and writers though still

pupils who were not j Li dged to have literacy problems. \

.

I

high as for

The, rylationshipi
I

be,tween tlw incidence of reading and writing

skill defieitlies AO the tA.:cupati(oial status of .tathers.is shown

t
\

in Table !I, lthe numbto ,tt pupils who had fathers in professional/

t

.



.C.

managerialor white collar jobs was low among the handicapped

INSERT TABLE 4 ABOUT HERE

eaders and writers. 'Childen of skilled and unskilled workeis, on.
7

the other hand, appeared in each of the problem type categories with

roughly the same frequency as they do in the rest of the pupil sample,

with a few exceptio'us. -The was a slightly higher incidence of

moderate reading disability amang children of skilled workers and

unskilled workers, of severe writing disability among children- of
f

unskilled workers, and of moderate reading And writing disabilities

4f
1

among che'children of farmers of'small aaeage. There was, on the

other hand; a slightly, lower, incidence of moderate writing problems

, .

among children of farmers of large acreage. The most

incidence of handicap was -portialstfor children Of :ho were

unemployed, invalided or dcAd or who N2 occupations we t reported

ttr t I t I of t t.'d y by l he cl.p.s teachers; far ti-ighr percentages

oi these Pupith lintksevt.ri. mouernte handicaps in reading and in

writing than tinir membership in the total group wouldshave led one to

expect.

Sixth class teachers' judgements about the most suitable kind

of post-primary school for pupils with the varying degees of reading

and writing disability and with no disability areshown in Table 5.
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While, ipgeneral, teachers recommended that about 50% of puliils

should go to secondary school, 25% to vocational'school and 20%.

I
INSERT TABLE 5 ABOUT HERE

to comprehensive school, few pupils (4.2 to 9%) who were perCeived

as having readiug dud writing problems were regarded as suitable for

secondar hoot ink;. lA large number of such Rupils'07'-to 62%) were,

howeve, regarded as suitable for vocational schooling. For a

relatively large riumber-of pupils with literacy problems (16 to 25%)

teachers were dwarre what kind of t mary school would be most

suitable. It was only

t eat he rsl I et (mini 'Adm. i s (I it

tve schools, that

Lake reading disability-into

acXounr, rhough k'.veri here Owl. WdS a tendency. not to recommend such

a school tor pupils who were perceived as likely to have difficulties

in post-priw.lry !Arools.

41i1

_The final relationship to be considered is thatl,between having

reading difficulty-and having writing difficulty at ach of the two

levels, everyday use and further schooling. Of the pupils rated as

having a reading handicap which would leave them unable to cope-with



the demands of everydiylife, 65%,-were also reported to'have a

writing handic'ap; 22% were judged to have only-a writing handicap

and 13% to have only a reading handicap. Among pupils judged to

have a reading OT a writing handicap in coping with the demands of

post-primary schooling, 52% were reported to have both handicaps4

08% to have only the riding handicap, and 9% to have only the

writing handicap.

DISCUSSION

Our findings indicate that they :W( percentage of sixth

standard , per school raced by teachers as being unable to cope

with the reading demands of everyday life is about 6%. A further 7;

are regarded as unable to read well enough to cope with the demands

of post-primary school. The' corresponding figures for writing are

4
6.(, and if we assume that pupils who are unable to cope with

everycsa/ demand: would Al ,o be unable to cope with the. demands of

post-primary school and it All pupil in5i4h classes Iransfer to

such schools, then we Would expect that the typical primary school

considers 13.2% of pupils going to post-primary school as unable to

cope with the reading demands of the school and 11.8% as unable to

C-4e with the,writisg demands of the school. The problem, obviously,

is not an insiginifcant one for post-primary schools.

.4
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As one would expect, there Ls considerable overlap between

pupifs with

of the pupils with disabilities have them in:hoth tKe.area of readingv,
and wri!ting;, 45Z lave only, a reading problem while 0% have a writing

problem Only;

, .

reading and writing disabilities. '''FitCynine per cent

Onr data on the; characteristics of poor readers-and writers can

hardly be regarded surprHing.,-Such children tend to be older
( (

_I

than oth,.r ,hildren in their crass, while theit.j."rbai, reasoning scores

anal their scores on standardized tests of.English attainment are

consider_ably belpw average. On ratings of their personal - social

characteristics by teachers, pupils wh learning 4 sabilities,score

considerably lower than other children; thai is particnlarly'so for

.chx,r,,h.teristi,_ that are closelpy rifted to scholaStic performance, such
, . ,

,u> concentration, persistence and use-of language. It is worth;noting

that for :iocial characteristics, such as manner's, class behaviour and
8

other chillrel., thcr ratings, while still lower than

.4.

thcAe for other children, are closer than in the case of more

school-related characteristics. Problems associated with literacy,

as has been found ill many o4her studies (6) are related to social class

membership. These findings on correlates of.the problem of literacy

serve to underline its complexity. Obviously, tie problem'dOes not

occur in isolation, but residesjh,,a,complex network of personal and

social factors.

C)
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:

In CORplUsitmsibUr findings that teachers-perceive groblems.cif ,

4,,,

liter'acy to the, extent doCumented in this report, ctonfirm much of the

,

concera that,has been expressed about these problem from a variety

of .sotirces'in recent years. Our data indicate somethini.of thel

complexity of the problem though they do little to unravel it

(
it,is normal, and sometimes platitudinous, to end research

tt

.repores, by indicating ehe peed for further research, the seriousness

of the problem underivonsideration, together with our' preseht level of

knowledge about it, indicates that in this case, failure to make such

a recommendation would be a serious omission. ,Too many teachers haves

struggled with the problem for too long, and there is no evidence that

simplistic solutions will. do much to solve it in the
A
futurek' Despite

the best efforts of a great wanirteachers, the .problem remaihs and.is

likely to remain in the future. Ft seeing clear that until we achieve

- a greater understanding of pRoblems related to learning. to read

which understanding ultimately depends on the avail6Ability of more

research evidNIce a large number of teachers and pupils are'condemned

To Continuo with the-it pt 17. ii)adequate 0111)r-l); to cope with Such

S

4

4-
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FOOTNOTE (p46) /

is

*In a'number of cases, one field worker obtained, ratings from princital.

teachers' from a remedial ,teacher, instead of from' class, teachers.

An additional 14 teachers were-repregnted by such ratings, bxing the
t , : 1. fIotal,percentage,ot classes rated to 80%. Altogether, 52a pupils were

,

. ,) ,

rdtejby their principal 6r remedial teacher,Nbringing'the total of pupils

rated tu_817, of ,the entire,pupil sample. Our Tepo4.red 'analyses will be ,

confined to ratings made byA class teachers,. since we cannot be sure that
rk

other teachers who rated, chijdrvn used the same standard of judgement as

the class'teavher.

a

FOOTNOTE (1).9)

*In schocils whefc the rupils were rated by. the'pvincipal or remedial teacher,
,

A far proportion of the pupils were considered td have the reading

problem under discus,sion. The mean proportions in schools'wh4xe only some of

the classes were rated differ from those of other schools in their categories

quite markt:dly and in dilierent diretionsia These variations probably spring

from ditferences in the characteristics of the particular claStis rated,

e.g., average or ty.picai clas!ikn some,schools anti/a lower'ability class in

e

OrherS; justi.fy our noc ;nclixding such Schools i. the .overall means.

.)

4,



, TABLE 1

Characteristics of the School Population, the SaMple, and tho Respondents

,ed

4

Schools in Schools in Sixth standard Sixth standard Schools- , ', Sixth staidird Sixth standard

i population sample teachers in sample , pupil's in sample responding
J

teachers responding pupils rated

'School typi
In full In part In full In,part In full Input

.,

City Boys (4+ teachers) , 146 20

City Girls (4+ teachers) 105 18'.

Town,Boys (44 teachers) 125 . 18

Town Gals (4+ leachers)"k ' 63 19'

52 1,836 12 .21
t.

935

4** (12 4 (429)ff 129

.40 . 1,445 . 13 28, 974

1" .1 (2)f 2 ,, (100)ff 82

33 1,178 12 4 , 17 5 / , 650 176

35 1,222 14 ,3 !# 25 884 150

Rur.1 BOys (2$ teachers) 149 8 tI 8 131 8 8 ,.' 131
7

,RuriGirls(2+ teachers) 71 5 , 5 83 4 . - . 4 67

Rural 'Mixed (2+ teachers) ' '2,158 36 36 518 30 ,
30 '45,6

.1. ..,

SUBTOTAL 2,817 124 1210

City and town, mixed

(3+ teachers) 247 4

°dui 123 0

TOTAL 3,187 128 \ 214

6,413 93 11 139 16 4,097 537

152.9ftso*

111 3 0 3 0 102

0 0 0 0 0 0

6,524

One of these schools had no sixth standard class and could not, therefore, respond,

.14$ Schools in which the prin4al or remedial teacher rated all sixth class pupils,

t The number of teachers
represented by a principal or remedial,teacher's hiving rated all sixth.class pupils in schoOls,

tt The number of tbah.class
pupils rated by a principal or remedial teacher instead of by their class teacher,

)

WI1

96 11 142 16 4,199 537.

5" (14)t (529)f t

J.

4i*)

%



`TABLE 2

Mean Percentages of Pupils Reported as Having Each of Four l'roblems with Literacy

Number bf.pup'ds Uteiacy problem

City Boys

City Gila

Tin Boy'

Town Girls

Rural Boys

Rural Girls

Rural Mixed

6

12

14

4

30

UNIVEIGIqED MEANS 93

WEIGHTED MEANS ; 93

(95% confidence interval)

.1;33.128

27.118

7.25

8.29

4.33

974

650

884

131'

67

456

4097

Reading natal

43

.a6.4

8.1

43.

52

8,4

6.3

6.0

6,2

(.038..088)

'5,4

5,4

8.4

6.6

6.5

4.6

(.042..090)

5.6

9.3

0

73

ar

6.1

74,0

(.04)86)

53

3.5

4.7

5.7

43

5.2

(.036..068)

NINMINIONONNINEN

d. n rN

rr



TABLE 3

Man Test Scores andPersonal-Social Characteristics
Ratings of Pupils Rated as Having or Not living Reading and. Writing Difficulties

Number of pupga
Type and degree of difficulty

Severe

Total number likenedrespondent schools (218)

Total number in pupil fde.! , (196)

Total number for age
(192)

English radii vocabulati,

English reading compriedoe

English reading total'

English language

English spelling

1. Verbal reasoning

148,1

Toll number for attaininent tests , 4120)

153

16,7

31,8

32.4

27,8

Total number for ability test
(163)

81,4

Total number for ratings,
(145)

Participation in class

1.9

haviour in class

ttention, concentration

3.0

1,8

Persistence in school work

1.8

Keenness to get on

1.9

Neatness in school work

Working with limited supervision

1.9

Attendante

3,5

School characteristics average
2.2

Personal appearance, dress

3.2

Sptech

Pi 2.0

,!fanners, politeness

3.2

Getting along with otherchildren.

3,1

() General characteristics average

2.9

,

Reading

Moderate None

(217)

(199)

(199)

145,3

4'050)

(3438)

142.1

(2180)

19.2

21,6

41.0

37,2

30.8

31.2

30.9

62.2

501

38.9

(178) (3171)

90,1 106.3

(165) ;905)

2,4 3,7

3,4 4.2

2.1 3.6

2.2 3,6

2,4 3.7

2,4 3.7

2.2 3,6

3S 4,4

2.6 3,8

3.7 43

2,5 3,7

33 ; 4,3

3.6 4,1

33 4.1

Writing

Severe Moderate None

(14) (3803)

(137) (3517)

(137) '0479)

. (245)

(216)

(213)

147,4

(145)

1,63

17,2

33,7

33,2

'28.4

(178)

81.9

045)

2.0

31)

1,8/

'1.8

1,9

2.1

1.9

3.6

3,3

2.1

34

3.2

3.0

1451 142.2

(105) IMO)

20,7 ,30,9

22.4 30.8

43,1 61,9

37,9 50.0

31,4 38.8

(126) (3208)

91,0 106.1

(110). (2940)

2,4 3,7

3.5 4.1

2.2 16

2.2 3.6

2.4 3.7

2.3 3,7

2.3 3.6

3.8 44

2.6

3,8

2.4

3,6 4.

16 4,0

3.3 , 4.1

it



TABLE 4
.

Occupational Status ofilkirre of Pupils Rated ap Having orNot Having Reading and Writing Difitaithe

Poitriedonal Status

orofessional/managerial

diddle-class/Mate collar

Wiled worker

Unskilled worker
-

Fanner, > SO acres

Fanner, <50 acres.

tInernployed, invalid, unreported,,

Dead

Type and degree of difficulty.

Reading Writing

Severe
(148)

Idoelenita
(169)

'None
(3025)

Severe
(169)

1406tatit
(112)

4.7 1.8 v8.6 36 2.7

4.1 8.3 189 4.1 8.9

23.6 29.6 25.8 . 24.9 24.1

203' 223 18.8 23:7 19.6

4.1 1.8 3.7 3.0 3.6

4.7 10.7 4.6 2.4 10.7

34.5 21.9 173 33.7 26.8

4.1 3.6, 2.1 4.7 3.6

8.

'Si.
'260

182

3.7

42

17.3

2.1
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TABLE S

Toadies lodgement of Most Suitible Type of Post -primary School for Kph Rated
as Having or Not Having Reading and Writing Difficulties

of postisrimasy school

Vocation

6 1

cotaprehebsivi

Too soon soften .

Type and degree of difficulty

Reading
, .

Writing

Severe

(144).

Moderate
(158)

None
(2894)

Severe
(161)

Moderato
(100)

. Nom
(2935)

42 7.0 522 7 SD 9.0 51.5

60.4 593 24.3 61.5 57.0 24.8 ,

17.4 13.3 18.4 180 9.0 18.4

18.1 20.3 5.0 153 25.0 S2
101661


